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JOHNSONIAN
Trustees approve
tuition increases

urosource

by Janet A. Brindle
Editor

During the Board of Trustees meeting Tuesday afternoon, the Board voted unanimously to approve tuition and
fee increases for the 1994-95
school year.
The increase is the smallest increase the U niversity has
experienced in the last five
years.
Finance committee chairperson Susan McMillan said,
'The increase was the hardest
thing the board had to do."
Tuition will increase $70
per semester for an In-State
residential student. Auxiliary

fees, which cover areas of the
budget which must stay self
sufficient such as housing and
meal plans will be raised $56
per semester and student activities fees will go up $5 per
person per semester.
Three funds make up
Winthrop's total budget. The
Educational & General branch
is funded by the tuition and
state appropriations. State
funding comes from the state
budget, but because it is difficult to predict where funds
come from, the E&G section of
the budget is often the most
volatile.
The Auxiliary and Student
Activity funds must stay bal-

anced and have marginal positive balance in order to function.
In addition, all areas may
need minor repairs and improvements will be desired.
These reasons cost money,
which is why tuition goes up.
McMillan cited the work of
Physical Plant Director Walter
Hardin, who brought the energy budget down significantly
in the past year so there was no
increase in energy bills for the
coming year.
President Anthony J.
DiGiorgio said," We are living
within our meansand wee have
good prospects with the budget."
See TUITION, pp. 5
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Carl Dale pitches at one of Winthrop's games.
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St. Louis C a r d s

Carl Dale, Winthrop's
record-setting pitcher from
Cookeville, Tennessee was
taken by the St. Louis Cardinals in the second round of
Major League Baseball's thirtieth annual free-agent draft.
He was the 53rd overall pick.
He compiled an 11-4 record for
the Eagles this past season and
became the highest drafted
player in the school program's
history. He was contacted
about 90 minutes after the draft
began by Randy Benson, a regional scout for the Cardinals.
Dale, his Cookevilie High
School coach Butch Chaffin and
two of his former prep teammates, pitcher David Peek and
catcher Jeff Moore, were at his
home playing cards when the
call came.
"We were all sitting at the
kitchen table playing cards,"
Dale said. "We were playing
Rook."
The 21-year-old junior
right-hander was listed as the
sixth best player in South Carolina by "Baseball America" and
was projected as a possible first

round draft pick.
"I'm not disappointed at
all," he said. "I'm getting an
opportunity to do something
that I've always dreamed of
doing, so it's just an honor having the chance to play."
Winthrop coach Joe Hudac
stated it well when he said,
"There's nothing at all to be
disappointed about being the
53rd pick. There are about a
million people who would like
to be in his shoes and I'm one of
'em."
"I'm real proud of him because he has worked so hard.
For someone who wasn'thighly
recruited out of high school to
end up being a second-round
pick is a testament to his hard
work."
When Hudac first saw
Dale, he was 170 pounds and
throwing in the low 80s, but
the coach saw some qualities
that he liked and thought he
could work with.
"He had a good, loose arm,
throwing around 82 m.p.h. effortlessly," Hudac said. "That's
a kid that can get stronger and
better."
At 6'1" and 215 pounds, he
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Dean

resignsfrom Arts and Sciences

by Janet A. Brindle
Editor

Robin Bowers, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
since July 1990, announcedhis
resignation recently during a
meeting with department
chairmen.
As of July 1 he will work in
the Office of the Vice President
for Academic Affairs as a specialist assistant for international programs.
Associate Academic Affairs

Vice President Betsy Brown
will become interim dean and
a search for a new dean will
begin in the fall, Patricia
Cormier, vice president of academic affairs said.
Bowers was denied tenure
as an English professor.
Tenure is awarded by
schools to teachers as a source
of job security.
Cormier said Bowers would
be effective next year in his
role in Winthrop's international program.

Halfof Winthrop's 312 professors have tenure and an
additional 66 are on the tenure
track, which in turn leads
them to undergo the tenure
process.
Bowers, who taught at the
University of British Columbia and the University of Nebraska at Lincoln and served
as dean at Sweet Briar College
was chosen as dean after an
extensive national search that
involved faculty members, administrators and students.

The Staff
Winthrop's Orientation '94
Staff is ready for the busy
weeks ahead of them.

Special: Freshman
pullout section on pgs.
7-10
File Photo

See DALE, pg. 5
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SWARM team maintains
home away from home
by Janet A. Brindle
Editor
Each summer, the physical p l a n t g e t s h e l p in
maintaningthe builidings from
a group of students. The Summer Winthrop Area Residential Maintenance team is in
charge of painting and minor
repairs in each of the seven
residence halls.
This year's SWARM team
is comprised of six students
who were handpicked for the
team by John U JT" Timmons,
t h e a s s i s t a n t d i r e c t o r of
SWARM and Buddy Freeman,
foreman of the team.
Timmons said the team
was responsible for a complete
inventory of the buildings and
the contents of them. They
will work all summer to complete the tasks ahead of them.
Freeman said, "Students
should appreciate the rooms

all along. Other students are
the ones who clean up after
them."
Freeman said his job as
foreman was made easier
through the purchase of some
new inexpensive equipment
whichismakingtheteammuch
more efficient. Power rollers
and teamwork are doublingand
in some cases tripling t h e
amount of work done in a given
time, he said.
T i m m o n s ' role in t h e
projectisgivingguidelinesand
designinga hands-on handbooiwhile Freeman is the on-site
manager.
About 14 people applied for
the jobs, but the five t h a t were
chosen to join Freeman had a
little experience, seemed
compatible, were motivated
and were Winthrop students.
Jeff Sartini, Brian Clement, Abigail Duval, Shelley
Dutton and Ken Harrison work

Glory Days
Cafe
Located near 21 Plaza
on 21 bypass (Anderson Rd.)

Open Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
5 a.m. -11 p.m.
Open 24 Hrs.
Thursday 5 a.m.Sunday 11 p.m.
Serving breakfast around the clock.
Home-cooked dinners available
1 0:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Special $4.00 meal with meat and
two veggies and tea or coffee
and dessert

Also Featuring:
•Homemade biscuits
•Homestyle lunches
•To-Go orders welcome
Start off your Winthrop experience with
good food and friends at Glory Days.

Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. doing everything from
spackling to painting to hammering to moving carpets.
Duval, who is mostly handling the team's paperwork
said she worked SWARM last
summer.
"Most students don't know
what it is, but it deals so much
with residence life," Duval said.
Freeman said the morale
of the team is outstandingly
high. Also, the women produce
just as good a product as the
men do, he said.
Because retention is related to the conditiion of living
environments, Freeman tells
his co-workers to restore a room
to the condition it should have
always been in.
"Our overall goal is to take
a trash pile and turn it into a
home where someone can actually live for a year," Freeman
said.

Photo by Reggie Barton

Brian Clement and Abbey Duval paint a room in Thomson.

Counseling and health services
experience staffing changes
Winthrop University's Division of Student Life made
two new appointments in its
Department of Counseling and
Health Services.
Dr. J a n e Rankin, coordinator of counseling services,
will become director of health
and counseling services a t
Winthrop's counseling services.
Dr. Steve Semands, currently serving as a staff counselor, will move into the coordinator of counseling services
position. The appointments are
effective immediately.
Rankin replaces Dr. Bill
Wells, who is retiring a f t e r 25
years as a state employee — 1 5

those

years
Winthrop
Rankin h a s
served a s
coordina
tor of counseling services since

Rankin
was previously a staff counselor and an
assistant professor in the psychology department a t Winthrop.
She holds a M.A. in counseling and guidance from West
Virginia University a n d a Ph.D.
in counseling from the University of Georgia, Athens.

WELCOMES ALL THE 1994-95
WINTHROP STUDENTS
DON'T FORGET»
STAGE 1 IS YOUR MOVIE & GAME
HEADQUARTERS!

One free cup of coffee or tea a t

the Glory Days Cafe with the
p u r c h a s e of b r e a k f a s t . Coupon
m u s t be p r e s e n t e d a t time of
order.

•RENT 1 MOVIE OR GAME
AT REGULAR PRICE
GET THE SECOND

FREE?
EXCLUDING NEW RELEASES

Glory Days Cafe
524 Anderson Rd.
366-2511

ROCK HILL

Expires August 23, 1994

F O R T MILL
101 SPRATT STREET
547-1006
(NEXT TO SCOTTS FOOD STORE)

Before
coming to
Winthrop
in F e b r u a
r
y ,
Semands
served as a
therapist
a t the Univ e r s i t y of
Semands
Tennessee
S t u d e n t Counseling Center.
Previously, he was an intern at
the Veterans Administration
Medical Center, Cincinnati.
He holds a M.ED, in educational and counseling psychology from the University of
Houston, and a Ph.D. in counselingpsychology from the University ofTennessee, Knoxville.
Dr. Frank Ardiaolo, vice
president for student life a t
Winthrop, said he was pleased
with the appointments.
"While we are sad to see
Dr. Wells go, we t h a n k him for
his many years of service to
t h e W i n t h r o p community,"
Ardiaolo said. "Students, fac
ulty and staff have benefited
greatly from his knowledge and
experience, a s well as h i s
unique ability to meet the special needs of this university
community... At the same time,
I am very pleased that we are
able to promote from within
two excellent colleagues who
will f u r t h e r enhance counseling and health services for the
Winthrop community."

OM Country Store

Rock Hill Location
Is n o w a c c e p t i n g
applications for:
•Night Custodians
•AM/PM Servers
•Dishwashing Personnel
•Cooks
Close to Winthrop!
Call 327-6141
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Silverman receives confirmation
Lowery drops grievance,]
from S.C. Senate for human affairs officials issue statement
Jason Silverman, a Winerance
production documenting the
throp history professor, has
the class- lives ofJews livingin the South.
recieved Senate confirmation
room
The PBS documentary, entitled
for a three-year appointment
seeking to "The Other Crowd," will have a
to the S.C. Human Affairs
destroy eth format similar to Ken Burns'
Commission, a 15-member
nic and ra- series on the Civil War.
statewide body whose members
cial stereo Silverman is expected to speak
are appointed by the governor.
types and on camera in the documentary,
The commission was crediscrimina- which has been in pre-producated in 1962, with the stated
tion planning this year.
mission of encouraging fair Silverman
Silverman
The Rev. Tony Dogan, pastreatment, eliminating and said. "I now anticipate with tor of the St. John Baptist
preventing discrimination and great enthusiasm being able to Church in Sharon, said he was
fostering mutual understand- serve the state in the same pleased to have someone of
ing and respect among all manner."
Silverman's character on the
people in the state.
Gov. Carroll Campbell is statewide commission.
Silverman has long been pleased that Silverman agreed
"Jason has been a tremeninvolved in minority issues to be on the commission.
dous force for racial harmony
and activities.
"His experience in this field in our community," said Dogan,
He has been instrumental will bring a better understand- who has been working with
in efforts to bring a chapter of ing of the problems winch arise Silverman on the Urban
the Urban League, a national even as we strive for progress League initiative. "He uses
civil rights organization, to and opportunity in human re- every available forum to herRock Hill.
lations," Campbell said.
ald the benefits of a multi-raHis course offerings at WinWinthrop President An- cial and multi-ethnic society
throp include such specialties thony DiGiorgio praised and to show people how to work
as black history and ethnic re- Silverman for being a leader in together productively. I conlations.
working for racial harmony sider him a great role model,
He was recently selected and community betterment.
and am pleased that he will
to co-author a book about the
"Our. ideal at the univer- have influence on a statewide
history of black-Jewish rela- sity is to nurture students and basis."
tions in the United States, faculty who make a difference
Silverman's term will be
working with Prof. Cormnell in the world," DiGiorgio said. effective
immediately.
West of Princeton University "Jason has recieved much rec- Silverman served as the
and Prof. Jack Salzman of Co- ognition for the effectiveness Governor's Professor of the
lumbia University. The book, ofhis classroom teaching. This Year during 1990-91.
"Who's Driving Miss Daisy's appointment attests to the
He also won Winthrop's
Car:The History of Black/Jew- broad influence he has had in Disinguished Professor Award
ish Relations in the U.S.," is community service activities,
that
same
year. Previously, he
expected to be released next particularly in the crucially
had won the Outstanding Junyear.
important area of human rela- ior Professor Award at WinSilverman said he consid- tions."
throp.
ered it a tremendous honor to
Last summer, it was anDuring 1992-93 he served
be apointed to the commission. nounced that Silverman had
on the statewide Curriculum
"I have spent an entire been chosen for the advisory Review Panel fo the state Deacademic career teaching tol board of a pending television partment of Education

by Janet A. Brindle
Editor

Attorneys representing
Tina Lowery and Winthrop
University reached an agreement recently which brought
five months of controversy to
~ end.
Winthrop issued a statement which said Lowery withdrew her grievance against
Winthrop that challenged her
dismissal. They also added
that no financial considerations on either side were involved and Lowery would not
be reinstated to her position.
The initial complaint
which was filed by Lowery
against the University was to
protest her termination in connection with a series of grade
changes out of the office of
records and registration,
where she was employed.
Thomas McDow, her attorney, said at a press conference in April, that Lowery
would "exhaust all administrative proceedings for rein-

statements her position with
Winthrop University."
Lowery has never made a
formal statement about why
the grievance was dropped.
In January, when she was
terminated, the 32-year-old
Rock Hill resident said, "I
want my job back—I love
working at Winthrop."
Another Winthrop employee was fired in the proceedings and the students'
whose grades were changed
faced penalties as well.
Students' who had already graduated had their
diplomas revoked and their
permanent records changed.
Current students were put
under the review of the judicial board.
The scandal began when
irregularities were noticed in
the computer grading. Supposedly there was no way anyone could access a records
computer without a specific
password which was only
known by the individual working in the office.

Woods receives Datatel scholarship
B. Prentiss Woods, a Win
throp graduate student, recently recieved a $1,000 scholarship from the Datatel Scholars Foundation.
Datatel, one of the leading
providers of information software and support to colleges
and universities, established
the foundation to assist students in furthering their scholastic endeavors in 1990.
Woods, of Charleston, S.C.,
recieved a bachelor's degree in
history , a master's degree in
history from Vanderbilt University, and is currently work-

ing on a master s degree in secondary education at Winthrop.
Woods was student body
president at Winthrop, 198990, and is a member of honor
societies Phi Kappa Alpha,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Phi Alpha
Theta, Pi Sigma Alpha and Pi
Delta Phi. Woods was also a
member of the Vanderbilt Concert Choir, and a cast member
of Up With People International.
Woods was one of 100 students to recieve a Datatel Foundation scholarship. Students

apply for the scholarships
through the Office of Financial
Aid at one of the Datatel client
sites, found in more that 270
locations throughout the country.
Criteriafor the scholarship
is a mix of personal motivation, academic merit, and external participation, including
employment, extracurricular
activities and letters of recommendation.
Each Office of Financial
Aid can recommend up to two
students to the foundation for
consideration.

Cherry Road across
from Lee Wicker Hall
329-0073
Open 7 days

Substation II would like to
welcome all freshmen to
Rock Hill!

Write, sell a d s a n d
draw cartoons for
money!
^fie ofins nn.jcm
Come to the first staff meeting in
the basement of Bancroft at 10 p.m.
on Sunday, August 28. You'll be
glad you did!

•Winthrop

Special

SlIBSTHIIDIIJ
Buy any small sub, 15 oz. drink and a
side order for $3.40
or
buy any large sub or salad, 15 oz. drink
and a side order for $5.50.
^

Not valid without Winthrop I.D.
Coupon Expires 7/31/94
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News briefs
First cigarettes, now coffee
People who look to coffee to get them through a stressful
day are looking in the wrong place. Studies have shown that
the caffeine in coffee allows more adrenaline in the body than
would normally be present. Only two and one half cups will
significantly change the body's chemistry and their ability to
cope.
Coffee is not legally considered a drug, but Duke University psychologist James Lane said, " We're beginning to see
evidence that it may have drug-like side effects."

Crime statistics required
It is now required that all colleges and universities
publish their yearly campus crime statistics as well as their
security policies. The Department of Education has announced that while the crimes will be published the victims
confidentiality is secure.
The campuses are not required to report the crimes to law
enforcement officials. The department will provide $14 million to colleges this year to help them develop campus-wide
anti-drug and alcohol programs.

S.C. native receives Nobel Prize
Kary Mullis, a Columbia, S.C. native, has received the
1993 Nobel Prize in chemistry for his work on DNA chains.
Mullis's theory made possible the idea behind Jurassic Park.
His discovery has many practical applications including diagnosing potential illnesses in unborn children and convicting
criminal based on physical evidence left at the scene. Mullis
received $300 million for the patent on his discovery as well
as the prize.
Mullis said he would rather have the Prize over the money
but admits it would be a tough choice. There is an exhibit on
his work in the South Carolina State Museum through June
30.

New beach resort to open
South Carolina's Grand Strand will be expanding further
this summer. The Gatlin Brother's Theater will open in
August at Waccamaw Harbor. Magic on Ice opens in June at
Waccamaw. The ice facility will feature professional skaters
and a high tech laser show to create magic and illusion on ice.
Construction is beginning on a $250 million theater and
shopping complex on Myrtle Beach.
Broadway on the Beach will featv re 10 top-of-the-line
entertainment theaters as well as a 25,000 seat ampitheatre
surrounded by shops and restaurants. It is scheduled to open
in the spring of 1995.

Discovery place opens feature
Interested in a mystery? Discovery Place is offering a
summer exhibit which allows visitors to solve historic crimes.
Visitors will be able to gather clues as they wander from
station to station.
There will be stations on fingerprinting, firearm identification, pathology and many others. Charlotte-Mecklenburg's
Crime Laboratory will be features. The exhibit will run from
May 21 to September 11. For more information contact the
museum at (704) 372-6261 or 1-800-935-0553.

__

Light Factory offers new show
The Light Factory Photographic Arts Center presents
Photographic Book Art in the United States, an exhibition of
86 handmade, limited edition or one of a kind books by 82
different artists. Work from across the country is included in
the exhibit, includinga piece by local artist Cordelia Williams.
The exhibit stresses that books can be very unusual in shape
or content and includes a book in the shape of a fan and a book
that contains only images.
The Light Factory is located in the Park Elevator Building
in the 1300 block of South Boulevard at Arlington Avenue.
Gallery hours are 10-4 Tuesday through Friday and 11-4
Saturdays.

j

.

Photo by Reggie Barton

Teachers are involved in summer school in a different way this summer. The Summer
Writing Institute which is a 6 hour writing workshop for teachers in elementary, junior
high and other levels. Judy Mobley and Su Trull take part in one of the many exercises
they did during the workshop.

NationsBank
Student
Banking.
N a t i o n s B a n k S t u d e n t B a n k i n g can help you
keep your college budget under control.
Here's how!
•

N a t i o n s B a n k S t u d e n t C h e c k i n g gives you
convenient checking, unlimited NationsBank
ATM access and more. And best of all, there
are no per-check charges or monthly
maintenance fees!

•

Your N a t i o n s B a n k 24 H o u r B a n k i n g card
gives you instant access to your cash at the
campus NationsBank ATM located near the
Dinkins Student Center and more than 1,900
other NationsBank ATMs in Southeast, Texas
and the Mid-Atlantic - at no extra charge. You
can also get cash al HONOR® and Plus® ATMs
across the country and around the world for a
small charge.*

•

A N a t i o n s B a n k S t u d e n t Visa® o r
Master Card® can provide security in case of
an emergency and help you manage large
purchases. And there's no annual fee the
first year!**

Tougher rules affect schools
Under new rules published by the U.S. Education Department, states will have a part in tougher monitoring of
trade schools, colleges and universities through a State
Postsecondary Review Program. Agencies thataccredit schools
will have greater accountability and wiil also be monitored.
U.S. Secretary of Education Richard W. Riley said the regulations will provide more consumer protection for students who
are pursuing higher education and protect the student aid
program.
Congress toughened the regulation of student aid programs in response to reports of fraud and abuse.

-

Teachers learning

Visit our Rock Hill Commons Office at 735 Cherry
Road for more information.

Students,
advisors
honored
Four Winthrop students,
along with their faculty sponsors, were recognized for their
research by the scientific research society Sigma Xi and
the honorary society Phi Kappa
Phi at "A Celebration of Undergraduate Research," a luncheon held at the Cone Center
at UNC Charlotte recently.
Mary E. Brandon of
Greenville, S.C. and her sponsor Dr. Lennart H. Kullberg
were honored for research in
chemistry and physics. Rhonda
A. Crisp, a Buffalo, S.C. native,
and her sponsor Dr. James L.
Bently were honored for research in mathematics.
In addition, for research
in political science, R. Scott
Neely, hailing from Rock Hill,
and his sponsor, Dr. Glen T.
Broach were honored. Also honored were Myra L. Waits of
Charlotte and sponsor Dr. Susan M. Meacham for research
in human nutrition.
The luncheon honored
those students in the Charlotte
Area Education Consortium
who had done exceptional undergraduate research. Arnold
Gnilka, supervising scientist
at Duke Power Company, was
a guest speaker.
Winthrop department
chairs Dr. Thomas F. Moore,
Dr. Ronnie C. Goolsby, Dr.
Broach and Dr. Patricia G.
Wolman were also recognized
for their support of undergraduate research.

The Johnsonian

NationsBank
*See our Personal Schedule of Fees for details.
**Credit is subject to credit approval.
Visa and MasterCard are issued by NationsBank of Delaware, NJi.
NationsBank of South Carolina, N.A.
Member FDIC. ©1994 NationsBank Corporation.

Welcomes the
Freshman class
of 1994
Good Luck!
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DALE

Photo b Reggie Barton

What time is it?

*

The hands on the clock at Tillman are missing.

TUITION

Continued from pg. 1
He said Winthrop is making significant progress with
the funds that are available.
The highest funding priorities for Winthrop include
mandated, fixed costs and inflationary costadjustments. In
addition, academic and scientific equipment, professional
developmentfor staff members
and selected departmental priorities that support continuous improvement.
Student Government As-

sociation J a y Karen was on
hand to give the students' input as well.
' T h e students never welcome this, but the SGA h a s
made it a goal to let students
have access to understanding
why," Karen said.
The budget will stay in effect as of J u n e 7, 1994 when
the motion to accept the recommendation of the finance
committee was accepted and

Buy one Big Mac" Sandwich

GETONE
FREE
II
II
II

Just present this coupon when
buying a Big Mac and you'll
get another Big Mac free!
Limit one coupon per
customer, per visit. Please
present coupon when
ordering. Not valid with
any other offer.

Continued from pg. a
was one of the most feared
pitchers in the Big South Conference this year, striking out
a school single-season record
101 batters while walking only
52 in 99 innings of work. The
opposition batted .195 against
him.
According to Benson, the
Cardinals are quite pleased
with their second round choice.
He said, "Carl h a s a chance
to be a complete Major League
pitcher.
"We saw him three times
this year and were impressed.
He's a strong finisher, one of
the best I saw all year. He has
stamina and is a hard worker."
Benson isn't exactly sure
where Dale will start his professional career.
"Guessing, it could be
Johnson City (Tenn.) or Madison (Wis.)," he said.
Johnson City is a member
of the Rookie Appalachian
League while Madison is in the
Class A Midwest league.
"It doesn't matter where I
start," Dale said. "Whatever
level they feel I'm prepared to
go, I'll go and work hard and
try to work my way up the
ladder."
Hudac said, "Carl has the
potential to pitch in the big
leagues within two years if he
develops."
Dale credits Hudac and the
Winthrop program for helping
him prepare for this great opportunity.
"Coach Hudac worked with
me on my pitches and helped
fine-tune me, but the big boost
is whenever he got me in the
Cape Cod League last summer
and I had the opportunity to
play a t that level of competition and was fairly successful
up there," he said. 'That's when
I realized I had a real good
chance of making it to the pros."

Cash value 1/20 oil cent

II
II
II
McDonalds r\ /\

P u t t - P u t t Golf & G a m e s
Get a Putt-Putt® Golf 3-Game ticket for the price of one game!
(Regular price-$7.00. With coupon you only pay $4.00 per person.)
Each 3-game ticket must be used by same player.
This coupon otter valid for up to four people.
Limit one coupon per group per day.

KjAUlSLllllX

Expires: August 15. 1994

y
w
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J

^
1303 Celanese Road at 177
Rock Hill, S.C.
Phone: 366-5581

Q1994.PPGCA All Rights Reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

Putt-Putt® Golf & G a m e s
Purchase 2 0 gameroom tokens for only $3.00!
(Regular price-$5.00.

With coupon you sa ve $2.00)

Limit one coupon pet person per day.

1303 Celanese Road at 177
Rock Hill. S.C.
Phone: 366-5581
August 15. 1994

POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboration
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian.
The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop students,
faculty and staff with an awareness of crime and criminal offenses
which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
5-1-94 Petty larceny
Complainant reported that his suitemate allowed someone to
enter his room and remove a 19" color TV with remote
control.
5-2-94 Larceny from auto
Complainant stated her roommate drove her 1985 Ford
Mustang and the car was in good condition. When the car
was returned to her the radio was gone and the switch for
her convertible top was not working.
5-4-94 Petty larceny
At 1 p.m. complainant parked his vehicle at the coliseum to
unload equipment. When he returned at 1:15 p.m. the
cellular phone had been stolen.
5-6-94 Petty larceny
A black leather jacket was stolen from a room in Roddey
Apartments after an unknown person unlocked the room with
a key.
5-7-94 Petty larceny
Complainant stated that an unknown suspect stole $80 from
the summer change funds from the East Thomson office.

5-20-94 Reckless driving
Officer noticed suspect driving recklessly and turned blue
lights on. Subject did not stop and a persuit followed.
Suspect stopped at Fewell Park, where he got out of his
vehicle and ran through the park.
5-20-94 Vandalism to machine
Officer stated that between 5 a.m. and 3:40 p.m. an
unknown suspect poured salt water in the money changers
on three vending machines. Approximate cost to repair
them is $370.
5-23-94 Larceny of bicycle
Victim stated he chained his bike in front of Rutledge at 9
p.m. and when he returned at midnight, it had been stolen.
5-24-94 No drivers license or vehicle registration
possession
Officer noticed two cars side by side on Cherry Road at
Camden Street. When the light changed, the cars sped off
in a dangerous manner. The officer stopped both vehicles at
the same time and charged one driver with no drivers license
and one with no vehicle registration.
5-24-94 Grand larceny
A car phone trunk unit was taken from the front floor mount
of complainant's car. The car was unlocked when the phone
was taken. The car was in front of Tillman.
5-24-94 Larceny from auto
A Panasonic CD player was stolen from an unlocked car in
the Tillman Loop between 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
5-24-94 Disregarding stop sign
While on patrol, officer noticed a subject fail to stop at sign
and cited him for it.
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5-25-94 Stolen license plate
Complainant stated that someone took his license plate off
of his car while it was parked in the Sumter lot at Dinkins
Student Center. Complainant stated he would notify the
N.C. Highway Department.
5-26-94 DUI third offense
Officer noticed someone travelling recklessly. Suspect
forced vehicles off the road. Officer pursued the suspect
and when she finally stopped, officer noticed her eyes were
glassy and her speech was slurred. Suspect refused a
breathalizer test. She had a Florida license, but it was
discovered she had a DUI second offense in S.C.
5-30-94 Driving without lights/open container/DUl fifth
Officer observed a car on Oakland Ave. driving without
headlights. Subject was stopped and placed under arrest for
driving without lights, habitual offender, open container and
DUI fifth. Subject was given a Datamaster test'and blew a
.18 percent reading. One quart of beer was in the vehicle.
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Trustees use sense
to plan 1994 budget
Winthrop's Board of Trustees is to be commended
for its hard work in keeping down costs in order to avoid
a higher tuition increase.
Students may say that $131 dollars a semester is a
lot of money. It is. It would probably come close to
buying books for a semester with 12 hours. „
It would wash a lot of clothes or feed a lot of mouths
for a while.
But compare this year's increase with increases in
the past. Residential In-State students experienced a
14.12 percent change in fees for the 1990-91 year. Last
year's increase was 7.24 percent. Comparatively, a
3.88 percent increase would be almost half as much as
last year.
However, the increase will be taxing on Winthrop
students and the parents. What is important to do is to
stay informed about the budget process. Board of
Trustees Finance Committee meetings are not closed.
Be involved with the process and let the Beard know
exactly what fee increases will do to each and every
student at Winthrop.
When we graduate from Winthrop, we want our
degree to mean something. If Winthrop is to continue to
be a competitive school in a growing market, investments must be made for the future.
Money does not grow on the many trees at Winthrop.
It needs to come from somewhere. This increase will
seem small in months to come when computer labs are
updated, internet is available to each computer, new
cable is installed into each residence hall room and
teachers are capable of providing each student with the
newest technology in each field.
The biggest concern of parents, students, staff and
board members should be the quality of education at
Winthrop. If it is, then it should be easy to invest several
year ana some money to obtain one.

Orientation'94 important
The residence life staff and orientation assistants
spent more hours than was necessary preparing for
each and every new Winthrop student. It is crucial to
recognize them and congratulate them on their efforts to
make the program a success.
Orientation is an incoming student's first and most
lasting impression of Winthrop. It is crucial to retention
rates of students and the success of the students who do
stay here.
Most importantly each staff member is an active
member of the Winthrop community. Each one was
hand picked in order to represent the school in a positive
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"53 p e r c e n t said they [immigrants] c a u s e problems.'
-CBS News Poll

Echoes
Semester gameplan makes life easier
by Jeff Sartini
Columnist
The beginning of a new
semester can be a stressful,
frustrating and sometimes
painful experience.
Having been to school for
most of my life, I am considered by some authorities to be
a semi-expert on things related to school as long as it
doesn't involve statistics.
So, being the helpful, generous sort of person I am, I
have developed the Jeff
Sartini guide for starting a
new semester.
Some people want to go
to a huge school, some a small
one, some a school near the
beach, others a school near
Disneyland. When deciding
on a school, I like to consider
other options such as being
accepted and notbeingin Iraq.
Another important factor
is the school's name. A cool-

sounding name really makes a
difference when you tell college stories to friends back
home.
Some people are scared to
declare a major until their senior year, but I say jump right
into it. Declaring a major is not
going to permanently decide
the course of your life.
You can use the dart board
method, the blind-guess
method, or take a bunch of
books to the zoo and choose the
one the monkey picks up first.
My personal line of thinkingin choosingjournalism was
as follows: I don't like calculus
... I got a scholarship in journalism ... I'll be a journalist!
If you end up liking your
major, great. If not, you can
always change. Don't be afraid
of trying something new. Most
students are on the five-year
plan anyway.
Choosing a minor isn't

quite as difficult. Go with
something that sounds neat.
Psychologists get to play with
toys ... I'll be a psychology minor.
If you still can't decide,
take a few deep breaths, relax, and watch cartoons and
eat sugar until you have a
vision. I have a feeling that's
sort of what TV psychics do.
Only one more big thing
left. The Roommate (resounding peal of thunder). Most
schools have a sophisticated,
twenty-first century, fiber optic, overhead cam, fuel injected
computer system for assigning roommates.
Typical factors it considers are age, sex, favorite ice
cream and date of next lunar
eclipse
Now you can go into the
fall semester with confidence,
fearlessness and style.
Or maybe just style.

Life and college mirror each other
by Pete Kaliner
Columnist
Although Rock Hill is not
exactly where I thought I'd be
living, I am here now and until I either graduate, transfer
or let my hair grow out and go
on the road singing protest
songs, I figure I will be here
for at least another two years.
So I got a job working
about 30-35 hours a week and
getting by— that is if you consider sweatingyourselfsoaked
just for rent, food and liquid
courage, getting by.
The other day though, as
I was about to leave work, I
was recruited to wash dishes
because the regular dishwasher had not shown up.
I washed those dishes for
what seemed like years, but
what actually was three
hours, until they were all
washed. However, during

those three hours as I was
scraping half-eaten salads into
the trash and watching my fingerprints shrivel up like white
raisins, I came to a realization.
Although I did not know
the regular guy all that well, I
missed him in a nostalgic kind
of way.
The way you miss a premium channel, like MTV, when
you have become so accustomed
to seeing it. It wasn't until I
had my hands moving and
mulling through mushy,
mucosity that I realized that
there was a part of my life in
which this person did indeed
belong.
When I got home, though, I
began to see how my experience at work could be compared
to my experience of coming to
college.
After some contemplation
the two experiences really did

share common thread.
I came to Winthrop from
New York, and in the process
left behind everyone I had
ever known. When I first arrived I was very excited to be
away, but soon after my first
semester I began to miss my
friends on a few occasions.
When I would drive too
fast and make left hand turns
from righthand lanes, I would
see the guys throwing water
balloons they had filled at
lunch out the window in the
backseat.
Now those occasions are
becoming fewer and farther
between. I've met new friends
and when I leave, if ever, I
know 111 miss them as well.
But, like an old teacher
of mine in high school said
once, time does heal most
wounds and time is one of
the few things that we have a
let ef.

How to deal with a
new roomate: Tips
from a senior Pg. 9

Numbers
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Freshman Road to
Orientation
from all
over nation a long one
Activities,
games and
learning

by Heather Fortune
Managing Editor
While Winthrop students
are enjoying their summer
break, 694 high school graduates are preparing to come for
their first college experience:
Orientation.
The orientation process at
Winthrop begins in November,
when applications are submitted to students wishing to become Orientation assistants.
These students go through two
interviews in January and February, and 12 are finally selected in the middle of FebruWinthrop University looks smaller from the air.
ary.
The staff meets twice
monthly for the remainder of advisors begin preparing for staff, and coordinates the prothe year, participating in the the hoard of fledgling college gram. Cynthia Evans, student
ropes course and other team students they must advise.
development coordinator,
Student Development, plans the one-day parent oridevelopment programs, includDonna Chapa
ing a weekend retreat, and home of the orientation pro- entation.
learning everything there is to gram, begins planning the handles the administrative asknow about Winthrop Univer- three-day action packed adven- pect of the orientation.
ture that is Orientation 1994.
Five days before the first
sity.
Meanwhile, high school seUnder the direction of group of prospective freshmen
niors from all over the United Cristina Grabiel, Dean of Stu- arrive, the orientation assisStates, including New York, dents and director of orienta- tant staff moves into Wofford
New Jersey and Hawaii are tion for the past ten years, the and begins an intense training
busily filling out the applica- student development depart- session.
Sunday, the students artion for Winthrop and waiting ment begins planning activianxiously for their acceptance ties and information sessions rive along with their parents.
for both students and their
"Sunday is the best day for
letters.
parents to accompany their
The admissions department parents.
Lauri Sojourner, student freshmen," Chapa said. "Then
sends out the eagerly-awaited
letters an&residence life sends director for orientation, works the student stays and the school
them a roommate. Academic with the orientation assistant is open on Monday and Tues-

Schedule I
of events
Entertainment
guide
Easy
pullout
section for
reference

Orientation Assistants piay ching

by Janet A. Brindle
Editor

day for the student's benefit."
The students move into
Wofford and their orientation
into college life begins.
"The program evolves every year into something better
than the year before," Chapa
said. "They're not drastic
changes - more like fine-tuning
of the programs and the staff."
However the program has
become much easier this year
due to the new computer systems. Sam Covington and Glen
Savage from Physical Plant
worked directly with the Department of Student Development to effectively register all
of the students.
"It goes more smoothly every year," Chapa said.

When I first came to that are so common among
school, I was more shy," she college-bound students.
said. "Orientation has helped
"Not everyone gains 3U
Orientation assistants have me to grow and I want to help pounds when they come to
other
people
to
grow
as
well."
school," he said.
learned just about almost evSojourner said the orienSojourner said the games
erything at Winthrop Univertations are set up in three ses- are different in that they are
sity.
sions
instead
of
two
as
in
the
They have also learned
more involved with team buildabout teambuilding and how to past so that OA's can have ing than anything.
more one on one time with each
play ching.
Student Government Asstudent.
sociation President Jay Karen,
Ching?
She also saidthe staff who is also an OA said he and
"It is a game where everyone stands in a circle and each bonds better when they are Matt Honeycutt had become
person has a certain sound they around each other for a longer more and more like twins.
make," senior Paige Somers period of time.
Each OA has their own
Each OA stressed the im- personality and they werechosaid. "And then you have to
portance
of
involvement
and
freeeze in certain positions and
sen because they would make
if you are in the same position the fact that the people they a part of a team with not to
File Photo
meet at orientation will still be many of one kind of person on
as someone else..."
Whether or not someone around when they return to it.
Graduation
94
understands Ching is not the school in the fall. The staff
In addition all of the OAs
criteria for being a good orien- faculty and other students still are excited about Winthrop
have
relationships
with
each
tation assistant.
and thefactthat they will share
Winthrop graduates complete the years that this
Lauri Sojourner, student student that comes onto the the first time Winthrop expeyear's orientation students are just beginning.
director of Orientation '94 said campus.
rience with nearly 700 new
OA DricoRutledge said he students from all over the
her goal is to reach out to people
wanted to end the stereotypes world.
Jike her.
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DSU offers entertainment All around town
without leaving campus R ° ck Hl."are® 0,,ers
President urges students to get involved

I would like to be one of the
first students to extend a warm
welcome to Winthrop University. During your orientation
and the first couple of weeks of
school you will be overwhelmed
with information on what college is all about, how to get
around on Winthrop's campus,
the basics to obtaining the
maximum imput in your studies, what Winthrop has to offer
you, how to get involved, and
tne clubs and organizations on
Winthrop's campus. From experience, I know that it will
seem a bit startling. It may be
reassuring to know that each
of you will get the hang of the
system sooner than you think.
Nevertheless, you are going to
need a comfortable outlet to
release all of that nervous energy.
More entertaining that
rocking with grandma on the
front porch, Dinkins Student
Union has provided a sure way
to relax and meet new people

during your orientation with
SPIKE, DIP & DANCE, Welcome Week festivities, and anything else that we have up our
sleeves. And your participation is what makes the organization!
The program board strives
on bringing fresh talent that is
entertaining as well as educational for all of the students,
faculty and staff of Winthrop
University. It is important that
all students and faculty know
that the college is not.iust about
studying, and making the
grade.
Unfortunately, there are
some people who come to college and stay in their rooms,
have their heads in a book all
the time, or go home every
single weekend. It is okay to
have fun! It is okay to meet
new people, different people.
DSU puts the icingon just that!
DSU's endeavors are celebrating diversity in a comfortable
place, while capturing the es-

interesting attractions

sence of the college experience.
I would like to encourage
all of you to embrace your surroundings in this new territory. Ask questions, get involved! AsPresidentofDinkins
StudentUnion, and again from
experience, I advocate to you to
participate in the events set
aside especially foryou such as
SPIKE, DIP & DANCE during
your orientation and all of the
Welcome Week festivities in
August. You will have the opportunity to purchase a Welcome Week Pass during orientation and the first week of
school. The Orientation Assistance staff, and the administrators are there to help you,
please do not feel intimidated
to ask them questions. I hope
you enjoy the Winthrop University experience as much as
I have.
Sincerely,
Em Taylor
President of Dinkins Student Union

by Jackie Lowery
Entertainment Editor
Each fall, Rock Hill welcomes over five thousand college students. As you become a
temporary resident of this
town, you willfindthere is more
to life than studying and even,
perish the thought, partying.
Puzzled about what to do
with all that "free time"? Take
heart!
Paramount's
Carowinds, Knight's Castle
and the Museum of York
County are a few of the local
attractions that entertain students.
Study, sleep, party. Paint
the town garnet and gold. And
make sure while you are at
Winthrop to see some of the
following attractions:
Paramount's Carowinds:
offers spirited adventure that
includes rollercoasters, water
rides like Rip Roarin Rapids
and White Water Falls. Open
daily June 6- August 19. The

Area nightclubs otter entertainment
College life is full of classes, studying and working. However, if you want to get away from all the everyday trials, Rock Hill
and Charlotte have many nightclubs that will cater to even the pickiest of music-lovers. Listed are several clubs covering a wide
-ange of musical interests. For more information, call the number listed with each club. Not all clubs are listed. Check local
entertainment newspapers for additional listings.

Rock/Misc.

Amos' Bar and Bistro:
529 Park Rd. Charlotte. 527511.
•Jeremiah's: 4110 E.Ind jpendence Blvd. Charlotte.
(|04) 531-8486.
Attractions: 511 Cherry
Bid. Rock Hill. 366-3944.
Scandals: 527 Cherry
Ffc. Rock Hill. 329-4266.
The Ritz at the Capri:
500 E. Independence Blvd.
Charlotte. (704) 563-0854.

Alternative

•Heretics/Aardvark:
500 Old Concord Rd. Charlotte. ('704) 596-1342.
•Mythos: 300N. College
Charlotte. (704)375-8765.
• The Pterodactyl Club:
1000 Freedon Dr. Charlotte.
04) 342-3400
• The Edge: 4369S. Tryon
Charlotte. (704)525-3343.

Top 40

Jazz

•Pewter Rose Bistro:
•The Cellar: 300 E.
MoreheadSt. Charlotte. (704) 1820 South Blvd. Charlotte.
332-8149.
334-2655.
•Village Tavern: Ro•Club 2000: 5300 Old
PinevilleRd. Charlotte. (704) tunda Building, Morrison Blvd.
and
Barclay Downs Dr. Char525-4444.
•The Money: 110 S. lotte. (704)553-7842.
Cherry Rd. Rock Hill. 329Acoustic Rock
2710.
•300 East: 300 East Blvd.
•Clarence Foster's: 4321
Park Rd. Charlotte. (704)525- Charlotte. (704) 332-6507.
•Moon Room: 433 S.
3035.
Tryon St. Charlotte. (704)
342-2003
Country
•Long B r a n c h : 743
Easy Listening
Riverview Rd. Rock Hill. 366•Bavarian House Res5632.
•Glory Day's: 520 N. taurant: Park Road Shopping
Anderson Rd. Rock Hill. 366- Center, 4151-A Park Rd.
2580.
Charlotte. (704) 523-2406.
•Coyote Joe's: 4621
•H.Dundee's: 8128 ProviWilkinson Blvd. Charlotte. dence Rd. Charlotte. (704)
(704) 399-4946.
543-6299.
•Lil* Gilley's: 2740
•Giorgio's Ristorante
Carowinds Blvd. Fort Mill. and Piano Bar: 5301 Inde(803) 548-1234.
pendence Blvd. Charlotte.
(704) 535-7525.

Welcome Week 1994 Events

[ ate
£ aturday, Aug. 20
£ unday, Aug. 21
^ ionday, Aug. 22
1 uesday, Aug.23
1 uesday, Aug. 23
V 'ednesday, Aug. 24
P lblic
T lursday, Aug. 25
Public
Friday, Aug. 26
Saturday, Aug. 27

"approved cultural event

Beach

• O ' H a r a ' s Lounge:
Holiday Inn-Woodlawn 212
W. Woodlawn Rd. Charlotte.
(704) 525-8350.
•Razzles: Holiday Inn,
Little Rock Rd. and 1-85.
(704) 394-4301.

Sports

•Time Out: 131 S.
Herlong Dr. Rock Hill. 3273272.
•K.D. Fishes: 2501 Central Ave. Charlotte. (704)
377-1241.
•Shooters: Cherry Rd.
Rock Hill. 325-2021.

Comedy

•Comedy Zone East:
Independence Promenade
Shopping Center, 5317 E. Independence Blvd. Charlotte.
(704) 568-4242.
• R a v e n Mani Acts
Comedy Show: 3205 N.
Davidson S t Charlotte. (704)
537-7522

park opens at 10 a.m. with closing times varying. Admission
is $24.95 for ages 7-59; $13.50
for seniors (60-0 and children
4-6. Parking is $3. For more
information, call 588-2600 or
1-800-888-4FUN.
Glencairn Gardens: This
six-acre oasis on Charlotte Avenue offers a Japanese footbridge and winding trails. Free
and open duringthe day; closed
from dusk to dawn.
Historic Brattonsville: located in Brattonsville, SC. 322,
east of McConnells. From
March to October, guides in
period costumes give journey
through settlement and
through time, beginning with
a pre-revolutionary backwoods
cabin to a plantation home. For
more information, call 6842337.
Kings Mountain State
Park: located on SC 161, 14
miles northwest of York. Ideal
for fishing, swimming and
horseback riding. Also has excellent campingfacilities, good
places for picnicking and a
grassy beach on its 6,141 acres.
For more information, call 2223209.
Knight's Castle: In Fort
Mill, the home of the Charlotte
Knights Stadium features a
state-of-the-art scoreboard and
sound system and 22 skyboxes.
For more information, call 5488041.
Museum of York County:
more that 200 mounted African animals, displays of tribal
dress and artifacts, planetarium, nature trails and galleries. Also changing exhibits
in science, history, natural history and the arts. For more
informations on hours and admission costs, call 329-2121.
New Heritage USA: The
family-oriented Christian
theme park located in Fort Mill
offers accommodations and recreational opportunities such as
tennis courts, a water park with
a wave pool, indoor shopping,
boating, fishing, and much
more. Charges apply to individual rides and attractions.
Park admission is free. For
more information, call 5487800.
Putt-Putt Golf and Games:
Offers 36 holes of miniature
golf, plus a game room and
concessions. For more information, call 366-5581.

P r e s e n t e d by D i n k i n s S t u d e n t Union
Division of S t u d e n t Life

Time
9 p.m.
8 p.m.
6 p.m.
5 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Event
Outrageous Dance Party
Limpopo: Crazy Russion Folk 'n Roll*
Campus Ministries Spotlight
Acoustic Duo: Life in General
Hypnotist: Tom DeLuca
Singer/Songwriter: Teresa

8 p.m.

Band: Tom Acousti and the Happy Bus

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Comedian: A. J. Jamal from "In Living Color" Tillman Auditorium
Lecture: Bertice Berry on "How to survive
Tillman Auditorium
your college career"

Location
Dinkins Lobby
Tillman Auditorium
TBA
Front Lawn
Byrnes Auditorium
Amphitheatre**

Amphitheatre**

Buy a Welcome Week Pass for $5.00 to attend all events

Cost
Free
$1/WID; $2/Public
Free
Free
$3/WID; $5/ Public
$1/WID; $2/
$1/WID; $2/

$3/WID; $5/Public
$3/ WID; $5/Public
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Roommate Pointers

The Ten Commandments for new roommates
As a first-year freshman, est of roommates. Perhaps it
you are going to have to adjust is a favorite sweater, or a oneto a lot of new things— living of-a-kind CD. Whatever it is,
put the limits
away from
on it before
home, cafeteyour roomria food and
mate has a
perfecting
chance to boryour ability to
row it and
stay up until
Heather Fortune
ruin it, causfour in the
________
ing World
morning and
still get up for class at 8 a.m. War Three.
3. Be open and honest.
The one thing that will either
make this adjustment easier Now I'm starting to sound like
or make your new life nell on the pharnphlet that they gave
you at orientation. But believe
earth is your roommate.
As a senior, I feel that I me, it's true. When you have a
have had enough experience in problem with your roommate,
this area to give you some ad- talk about it. Don't wait until
you're so mad that you go 10
vice.
I am now living with my pieces and scare your
seventh roommate in three roommmate to death. Sit down
years. Not a great record, I and let your roommate know
admit. But I have learned a lot what's bothering you. Who
about the ins and outs of the knows—you might find a good
friend who likes to listen.
roomate game.
4. This one is linked to
It's difficult to live with
someone else in a tiny room. #3. Although it is good to talk
No matter how well you and to your roommate, no one likes
your roommate get along, there someone whois constantly comare going to be some problems, plaining about everything.
and sometimes they can get Talk about the good stuff too.
5. Before you actually
downright ugly.
For your benefit, I have live together (orientation is
made a short list of pointers a great time to do this), sit
that will help your on your long down and talk to your new
road to roommate happiness. roommate about yourself,
1. Never room with your about what you expect from
best friend. This is the worst Winthrop, from your life,
thing you could possibly do for from your teachers, from
the sake of your friendship and your new friends, and from
your sanity. With roommates, him or her. Once you know
a problem's just a problem at each other's hopes and desires,
face value. Best friends tend to you can help each other out.
6. Be respectful of sleeppersonalize it. Minor problems
between roommates are easily ing people. You might room
solved, but between best with a person who goes to bed
friends, the result of a minor at ten, when your normal bedsquabble usually ends up in time is closer to three. Don't
three weeks of the silent treat- throw wild parties while your
roommate is trying to sleep.
ment.
2. Never say youH share No one likes to wake up to a
everything. Believe me, you blaring stereo at 2 a.m. when
won't. Some things are not for they have an early class in the
sharing, even among the clos- morning.

File photo

Roommates have to share everything, and this includes the
works amidst the clutter.
7. Be respectful of studying people. After all, that's
really what you're here for,
you know. It's great to have
fun—all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy—but
you have to make time for
studying—all play and no work
puts Jack on academic probation.
8. Share the walls. This
may sound crazy until you try
to live in a room that looks like
a crackerbox standing on one
end. Without wall decor, you
are going to lead a boring life.
Don't hog space. If you have
two thousand posters of Kurt
Cobain, and your roommate
hates Nirvana, limit it to one
or two of the more tasteful post-

ers. If you only have one poster
of a cute little kitty cat and
your roo ;mate has more posters than space, share. Sharing
is good, and you're going to
have to share a lot more that
wall space in the coming year,
so start practicing.
9. Be nice on the telephone. The telephone is another thing you will have to
share for the entire year. If
your roommate is expecting a
call, go visit your next door
neighbor rather than tie up
the phone line for two hours.
Take messages completely and
remember to give them to your
roommate. How would you
feel if that hot coed called and
your roommate forgot to give

. Here, a Winthrop student

you the message?
10. Finally, be neat. You
are no longer living in your old
room by yourself that was probably twice as large as the one
your sharing with a total
stranger. Your roommate does
not appreciate tripping over
your dirty underwear when
walking into the room at 2 a.m.
And nobody likes scraping the
crusty Ramen noodles off of
the plate after they have sat on
the floor for two weeks getting
moldy. Be considerate, and do
your share.
I hope these tips will help
you out. I sure wish I had had
someone to tell me this stuff
before I got on the roommate
rollercoaster.

Residence Life offers tips for incoming freshmen
We Have A Place For You!

There is space
available in the
residence hails for the
Fallot 1994. For
more information,
come by the
Residence Life Office
in 233 Dinkins or call
us at 323-2223.
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Winthrop University
Division of Student Life
Department of Residence Life

The Department of Residence Life has announced their
happiness that the majority of
the new students for Fall '94
are going to be living in the
residence halls. They feel that
living in the residence halls
will increase freshmen involvement and adjustment to the
University environment.
Students are encouraged
to contact roommates before
coining to Winthrop to aid in
getting acquainted and exchange information concerning
items to bring to school. The
following items are suggested:
study lamp, umbrella, alarm
clock, flashlight, hangers, laundry basket, iron, pillow, linens
and blankets.
Please remember that storage space in the rooms is minimal. Seasonal items and winter clothing can be brought
later in the semester. Since
the residence halls were built
before today's student had access to many of their electrical
appliances, the number of
available outlets in each room
is limited. Roommates should
coordinate bringing items such
as TVs, microwaves, refrigerators, etc.
When students received

their room assignments, a copy
ofthe Residence Life Guide was
enclosed. On page nine, a chart
lists the sizes of floors, mattresses and windows. Students
will also receive a mailing from
the Resident Students Association later this summer regarding opportunities to purchase linens and carpet for
rooms.
Each of the residence halls
is air conditioned and wired for
local Cable TV. There are laundry, vending and kitchen areas
available in every residence
hall.
Winthrop offers three basic room types in the residence
halls: community bath, suites
and private bath.
Wofford and Richardson
are high rise buildings with
elevators. Each side of a residential floor has a community
bath with individual showers.
Margaret Nance is a four
story building with community
baths and individual showers
located at the end of each hallway. Window coverings must
be furnished by the resident
for these rooms. Each of these
buildings has common areas
and meeting rooms available
for residents to use.

Lee Wicker, Phelps and
Thomson are four story buildings arranged in suites with
two rooms separated by a common bathroom. Residents are
responsible for cleaning their
own bathrooms. Each building
has a kitchen, meeting rooms
and lounge areas. The windows in each building are covered with blinds or shades.
Winthrop Lodge is the only
residence hall with private
baths. Residents are responsible for cleaning their bathroom. Each room also has miniblinds covering the windows.
The Lodge has its own cafeteria. There is plenty of parking
available and residents have
access to a meeting room and
kitchen.
Each residence hall has a
Residence Hall Director (RD),
Resident Assistants (RA) and
a Hall Council to provide you
with help and information.
They also plan interesting activities for residents to participate in.
There are still rooms available for students in the residencehalls for Fall, 1994. Contact the Residence Life Office
at (803) 323-2223 for furthei
information and an application

Page lO-Orientation 1994 Pul.'out
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Schedule for
Orientation '94
gunflay
8:30- n o o n
Check into residence hall a n d register
1-1:30
President's welcome
1:30- 3 p . m .
M a k i n g connections...for life
3:15- 4 p . m .
C a m p u s tours
4-4:45 p.m.
Picnic d i n n e r
6-6:30 p.m. a n d 6 :45-7:15 p . m .
Getting t h e most f r o m your education
6-6:30 p.m. a n d 6:45-7:15 p . m
Achieving Academic Success
7:30-9: l o p.m.
Celebrating each o t h e r
10-10:30 p.m.
Residence hall floor m e e t i n g

A young adult about to enter college knows the basic needs of life: food, shelter, clothes,
laundry detergent, and money. Extras can make the college experience much more comfortable
and enjoyable. ATV and electric blanket are just two examples that make dorm life a little closer
to home life. Listed below are some of the extras that shouldn't be left at home. This is a general
list and should not be taken as gospel. Roommates can share a lot of these things. Contacting
a roommate before school begins and discussing these items is necessary so that common items
are doubled.
•stereo
•a pair of flannel pajamas
•telephone
•flip flops
•answering machine
•silverware, pots, pans, plates, bowls, etc.
•typewriter
•bulletin or write-on/wipe-off board
•power strips and extension cords
•TV.
•rug or carpet remnant for the floor
•refrigerator
•basket for carrying toilet items
•microwave
•broom
•VCR
•mop
•plants
•cleaning supplies
•postage stamps
•posters and pictures for the walls
• under-the-bed storage boxes
•bedside lamp
•egg crates
•warm, fuzzy slippers
•a roll of quarters
•a bathrobe
•a bottle of No-Doze

Institutional Services
101 Margaret Nance
extension #2107

Monday
7:15-8 a.m.
Breakfast
8:15-9 a.m.
Q &A: A n Information Session
9-10:15 a.m.
Belonging to a College C o m m u n i t y
10:30-11:45 a.m.
Writing diagnostic t e s t
11:30-12:30 p.m.
Lunch
11:45 a.m. -2 p.m.
Auditions for w i n t h r o p Chorale a n d J a z z Voices
12:45-2 p . m .
M a t h e m a t i c s diagnostic test
2:15-3:30 p . m .
Academic d e p a r t m e n t m e e t i n g s
3:45-4:45 p . m .
Academic schedule building w o r k s h o p
3:45- 4::45 p . m .
F r e s h m e n honors p r e s e n t a t i o n
5-6:30 p.m.
L a n g u a g e tests
5-6:30 p.m.
Auditions for W i n t h r o p Chorale a n d J a z z Voices
6-7:30 p.m.
D i n n e r (signed a t h l e t e s m e e t w i t h Jill Deese)
8-8:30 p.m.
S t u d e n t Life T h e a t r e
8:30-9:30 p.m.
B e h i n d closed doors
9:30-midnight
Spike, Dip and Dancin'

Laundry
• total of 134 washers and
dryers
•Maintenance/Personnel
•Operating Problems
Identify machine
Location/Type/No.
Nature of Problem

Vending
•Vandalism
•Operating Problems
Identify Machine
Location/Type/No.
Nature of Problem
•Selections

Telephone Services

Photo courtesy of Student Development

Tuesflav

1994 Orientation

8-9 a.m.
B r e a k f a s t and discussion w i t h OAs
9- 10 a . m .
Critical Issues S y m p o s i u m P r e v i e w
10 a . m .
Academic advising
11 a.m.-5 p . m .
Academic registration
ID p h o t o g r a p h s
Meal p l a n a u t h o r i z a t i o n code
Auto r e g i s t r a t i o n
11 a . m . - 5 p . m .
T o u r s of Rock Hill community
N o o n - 1:15 p.m.
Lunch
11 a . m . - 5 p . m .
Check o u t of residence hall

/Vith these 13 Winthrop University students, Orientation '94
vouldn't have happened. The student director is L a u r i
S o j o u r n e r . Orientation Assistants are: M a t t
ioneycutt, Drico Rutledge, J a y Karen, Stefan
Walger, R o s e a n n e F a r n u m , T i n a K i r k , C a r l a
simon, K r i s t e n White, S o n i a Gaillard, P a i g e
Vomers, L e s l i Ott, a n d S t a c i e W i l l i a m s .

Orientation Session I:
J u n e 12-14
Orientation Session II:
J u n e 19-21
Orientation Session III:
J u n e 26-28

Assistants

•FAX Service
•Beeper/Pager Service
•Long Distance Codes
•Operator Assisted Calls
•Collect Calls
•Telephone/Telephone
Accessory Sales

Post Office
•Special Problems

Misc
•Change Fund
Weekends
•UPS
•FEDEX
•Security Devices

Important campus phone numbers
Public Safety: Ext. 3333
Fire: 9-911
Crawford Health Center:
Ext. 2206
Winthrop Operator:
Ext.2211
Admissions: Ext. 2191
Auto Registration: Ext.
2167
Bookstore: Ext. 2162
Career Services: Ext. 2141
Cashier's Office: Ext. 2167
Counseling Services:Ext.
2233
Dacus Library Circulation:
Ext. 4502

Information: 0
The Johnsonian: Ext. 3419
Post Office: Ext. 2293
Pre-Major Advising Center:
Ext. 4283
Residence Halls:
E. Thomson: Ext. 3676
W. Thomson: Ext. 3681
Wofford: Ext. 4075
Residence Life: Ext. 2223
Student Activities
Information Desk: Ext. 2247
Student Development:
Disabled Student Services:
Ext. 4503
Greek Life: Ext. 4503
Student Employment: Ext.
2189

Student Government
Association: Ext. 3417
Student Life: Ext. 2251
The Tatler: Ext. 3418

Additional
listings
can be
found in the
campus phone
directory
or bycalling
the
Winthrop
operator.
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Baseball team finishes season with
winning record, impressive stats

3

by Sherri Mitchell
Sports Editor

'

The Eagles had an up-anddown week as they went 3-2
with a win over Appalachian
State and two wins over conference rival University of
North Carolina at Asheville.
Last Wednesday, the
Eagles were home against Appalachian State and behind the
strong arm of pitching ace Carl
Dale, were able to squeak out a
2-1 victory. Dale limited Appalachian to only three hits in the
complete game victory. The
Eagles got the job done in the

Photo by Joel Nichols
Ihris Winchip was the 1994 Big South conference champion.

Winthrop
sports
need your
support to
keep going!
Support the
Eagles!

Golf, tennis, track place high
by Sherri Mitchell
Sports Editor
Junior Carolina de Freitas
led the Winthrop women's tennis team to an undefeated season, the Big South Conference
championship and into the final International Tennis
Association's
Collegiate
Rankings.
The Eagles received a national ranking of 47th among
NCAA Division I Schools while
de Freitas was ranked 62nd
amongindividual playersin the
nation.
Coach Cid Carvalho's Lady
Eagles finished the season at
18-0 while de Freitas, a Brazil
native, had a 17-0 record at the

number one singles position.
She had a chance to get an
invitation to the NCAA Championships this month but opted
to go to Germany and see her
friend and teammate Eckart
Dietz, who was injured last year
in the tragic van accident.
de Freitas wasn't the only
Winthrop athlete to receive
national recognition this
spring.
Track star Jeff Green,
along with golf standout Chris
Winchip, also brought recognition to our athletic program.
Green earned All-American honors during the NCAA
championships in March with
a time of 29:04:77, which
ranked him third in the nation

in the 10,000 meter run. He
was seeking to earn his second
All-American national title in
the 10,000 meter run in June,
but was unable to attend due
to a stress fracture in his right
leg. His attitude is great and a
full recovery is expected.
Senior golfer Chris
Winchip was the 1994 Big
South Conference champion
and the top-rated golfer in the
NCAA District III North.
He was also selected to participate in the NCAA Eastern
Regional Championships and
holds every Winthrop scoring
record. His 71-stroke average
for the season ranked him
fourth in the nation.

Long time professor retires

intercollegiate sports. She cussed it with Dr. Littlejohn,
didn't coach that year, but the who was Vice President at the
followingyear she coached bas- time, and decided that the program had grown to the point
Former Winthrop coach ketball along with holding that we needed to have a proand Athletic Director Mary down her teaching and direc- gram for the men, " she said.
Roland Griffin plans to retire tor responsibilities.
"They called me just the
During her first year she
after twenty-five years of serother day and said they were
vice to the Winthrop commu- led her basketball team to win counting on me to host again
the South Carolina College and
nity.
next year," Griffin said.
"I'm a real sports fan, I'll University Women's State
By the smile on her face,
appear every time the coliseum Championship. She never had and the enthusiasm in her
a losing season and took her
doors open," she said.
voice,
it was obvious that her
After receiving her under- team to the state tournament love for the games will last forgraduate degree from Win- every year.
"In '74, Dr. Ford and I dis- ever.
throp, she taught physical education at the junior high level
for eight and a half years before deciding to gether master's
at Louisiana State University. j BUY ANY HOAGIE
After receiving her degree in |
GET A 2ND FOR
STEAICn HOAGIE
1967, she returned to Winthrop
V2 PRICE
and began teaching and coach| (of equal or lesser value)
ing.
Not good with any other offer
In 1969, she went back to •
O p e n 7 Days
Expire* 5/494
L.S.U to get h er doctorate She
• 0 0 4 OAAA
1 OX Off W i t h
came back to Winthrop in 1970 - d^J4-d00U
Located
student ID
, „ across •and was appointed director of 1^760 Cherry Road No< valid with any other offer from the Commons^

by Sherri Mitchell
Sports Editor

S t e a k 'N H o a g i e S h o p

field, committing no errors.
On Saturday, the Eagles
went to UNC Asheville for a
three-game weekend series
with a Saturday double-header
split and a victory on Sunday.
In game one, the Eagles
could only muster three hits in
a 4-2 loss. Mark Wells suffered
the loss as his record dropped
to 1-3 overall.
In game two, the Eagles
came back strong with a ninerun, fourteen-hit performance
as they won 9-0. Everybody in
the lineup got at least one hit.
Mike Cor.don carried a no-hitter into the sixth as he pitched
the complete game shutout

improving his record to 3-0.
On Sunday, Winthrop kept
up their strong surge as they
banged out ten hits and eight
runs in an 8-1 victory. Bryan
Link had another strong performance, striking out seven
and walking only one as he
went the distance. The defense had another great day in
the field with no errors.
On Monday, the Eagles
returned home to play
Davidson.
It was a long day for Jim
Abbott as Davidson got fourteen hits and was helped along
by four errors by Winthrop. The
Eagles fell 6-1.

Call The Johnsonian
with sports tips.
Ext. 3419
••••••••

The APARTMENT
CENTER
THOMASSAN COMMERCIAL
REALTY CO.
MANAGED BY

T- J MANAGEMENT CORP
1 6 3 4 EBENEZER RD.
PARK PLACE

366-4133

YORKSHIRE APTS.
8 3 5 LUCAS ST.

328-2439

GALLANT PLACE APTS.
MT. GALLANT & MONTCLAIR DR.
366-2386

CARRIAGE HILL APTS.
2 4 7 0 CELENESE RD.

366-2386

•CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
•RESIDENT MANAGERS
•SPACIOUS ROOMS & CLOSETS
•POOLS
•INCLUDES WATER & BASIC CABLE
•CLUBHOUSES
•TENNIS COURTS
•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT
•BEAUTIFUL NATURAL LANDSCAPES
•SHOWN SAT- SUN by APPOINTMENT
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DSU gives quality entertainment
worth admission price for students
By Jackie Lowery
Entertainment Editor
Tired of the old same old
T.G.I.F. line-up on Fridays?
Want to add some spice to your
weekends? Then do not fret,
the Dinkins Student Union will
cover all your entertainment
needs.
This fall some will see some
old favorites, others will see
new faces and all will get a
chance to experience new, unfamiliar up-and-coming acts.
DSU is active in the National Association of Campus
Activities and works hard at
getting comedians, bands and
performers to come to Winthrop
nearly every weekend.

m
L . M
A P A is nan
n norganiza
rmnivs.
The
NACA
tion that links campuses nationwide with promising acts.
Boyd Jones, coordinator
for Student Activities, remembers seeing Sinbad, REM, The
Spin Doctors and Mary Chapin
Carpenter play the college circuit before hitting the big time.
Dinkins Student Union
consists of students on four
program boards: Comedy/Novelty , Lecture/Performing Arts,
Contemporary Music/ Coffeehouse and Special Events
which helps Jones scout and
find new talents at the NACA
conference in the fall.
"College is about learning,"
said Jones. "Our goal is to have
students try things that they
would not ordinarily try."

The Road
to your future
begins here!

Tr-. no
nr. other
^ t V l o r week
U j p p k will
w i l l DSU
DRIJ
In
have eight straight days of activities than Welcome Week.
There will be no tests, finals or
Greek functions to distract students-only students hanging
out with old and new friends.
Now how much would
you expect to pay for such great
entertainment? Imagine eight
days of top-notch entertainment for only $5.
"The events are priced to
show students that two events
will cost more that the overall
$5 price," said Jones.
Tickets will be available
during Orientation and at the
Dinkins information desk.
Jones added that the acts
for Welcome Week reflect on
what DSU is planning to offer
students, which range from
lectures and bands to comedians.
Bertice Berry, Tom
Acousti and hypnotist Tom
Deluca are only a few of the
acts that will be entertaining
Winthrop for the first week
back.
Jones said that Welcome
Week is a good way to get
everyone together and hopefully when future DSU events
occur, students will remember the variety of entertainment offered during Welcome
Week and come out to those
events.
DSU has brought Carrot
Top, Kim Coles, Bertice Berry,
Greg Brady and others to Winthrop.
So watch out for even
greater entertainment this
year.
Keep an eye on the Entertainment section for future
DSU events or call the Dinkins
information desk at 2108 or
call 323-4FUN for all activi-

Bertice Berry
and
Tom
Acousti of
Tom Acousti
and
the
Happy Bus
P h o t o s C o u r t e s y of D S U

Music groups find group
names in different ways
hv Jackie
.lar.kie Lowery
Lowerv
by
Entertainment Editor

Win+k k*op

LAnive^si+y
Services

B r i n g +Kis c o u p o n to
Career* S e r v i c e s for a
F R ^ JJ^TSRSST
^MV^AJTORy
<es "House O a k l a n d A v e
323-2141

Ever wonder about some
of today's hottest music groups?
The way they dress and their
lifestyles are always talked
about. But what is sometimes
most talked about is how a
group got its name.
What compels a group to
name themselves after motor
oil and hairstyles?
Depeche Mode borrowed

f
of n
a m e from
their
their nname
^ r ? m the title of a
French magazine whichtranslates into "fast fashion."
While thumbing through
"The Egyptian Book of the
Dead" to find a nickname for a
fraternity brother, Marc Gay
found the word Shai. Shai,
which means "personification
of destiny," became both the
Alpha Phi Alpha brother's nickname and the name of Marc's
music group.
After rejecting names like

Lots of new cool stuff arriving daily
Posters Alternative & Punk Music
Incents, Oils, Candles,Cards, plus much more.
Come check us out

113 Oakland Ave.
328-9003
Coming soon Coffee House!

Twisted Kites, Slutbank and
the MAIP
Male Nurses, lead sii
singer
Michael Stipe suggested flipping through Webster's ana
just picking a word. "Rapid eye
movement" remains the randomly chosen name of REM.
Once long ago, they called
themselves Mighty Joe Young
but they gained fame as the
StoneTemple Pilots. The group
said in an interview that STP
comes from the proverbial motor oil.
.
The man behind the wheels
of Crash Test Dummies told
MTV what drove the band to
pick their name.
"It was a joke," Brad Roberts said. "We were drunk. We
had to have something in the
paper when we were playing."
"I feel that the development
of the world has been arrested.
We must free ourselves and
develop," said Speech, the lead
singer, on how Arrested Development developed.
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Summer vacation used
for study by students
of college sooner.
Trischia Khouri participated in the graduation ceremonies in May but still has to
make up three classes before
she'll get her diploma.
Khouri said for her, taking
three summer classes was better than coming back for a
whole semester when she considered the amount of time and
money it would take.
For some students, summer classes are a fact of life
because they take classes every summer they are in college.
Angel Wright, a senior psychology major, enrolls in classes
every summer for different reasons.
"It's a way to catch up and
take a class I dropped during
the semester or take a class to
get ahead," Wright said. "During the summer, I have less
distractions, so it makes sense
to take classes then. I have too
much going on during the regular semester."

which isn't allowed on campus."
The certain amount of
freedom from rules and restrictions is not the only reason students have for making the move into rental

Enjoy y o u r
college
experience...
Work f o r
The
Johnsonian.
Call 3233419 f o r
m o r e info
or write to
P.O. Box
6800 on
campus.

dmerican
One Regular
SONIC BURGER
at
QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING
(1 HOUR SERVICE)

. SLIDE PROCESSING
(1 HOUR SERVICE)
. ENLARGEMENTS

1643 CELANESE RD.
ROqjC HILL, SC • 325-7838
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STWEKT IISCOtMT WITH C0U.EGE LB.

Coupon Expires 7-31-94

Winthrop S t u d e n t s
Faculty a n d Staff
receive 15% discount
on any m e n u item
^.w/-validI»D.r"

2349-13 CHERRY RD. (ACROSS FROM K MART)

• 366-6863 ®

1

r

i 25% off color process j
! Fast Photo

limit 2 rolls per coupon

.
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Expires 9/31/94 ,
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Byrnes: before and after

File Ptioto

Construction will be grinding to a halt on the new music
conservatory after over a year of remodeling. T^ebuildingw.l
feature many new modernized classrooms and facilit es^There
will also be a 200-seat recital hall. The music department has
plans to begin using the building by the fall semester. Brian
Walters, left, puts in finishing touches to the building.

Theatre -in-residence recognizes
Summer theatre offers
dream of Winthrop theatre company cultural alternatives
for a long time," saidJeannie

by Sam Mosher
Fine Arts Editor

The New Stage Ensemble
is in residence atWinthrop this
summer. The new group is
primarily made up of Winthrop
students, faculty and staff who
are involved in the theatre department.
Marc Powers, chair of the
department of theatre and
dance, said the ensemble is not
intended to be only for Winthrop people. There are opportunities for anyone to become
involved.
"It is a professional organization," Powers said. "They are
really just starting. The first

two years are like a pilot program. If they turn out to be
financially successful, well, we
will see what happens."
"They are receiving a small
honorarium," Powers said.
"Professional means receiving
a salary. The people who are
working for the ensemble are
waiting for the time they will
be an actual bonafide professional organization."
The group has been together since September 1993.
Their first productions were of
"Vincent" in Johnson studio
theater.
"The departmentof theater
and dance has had long-range
plans for a theater company

Woods, assistant professor of
theatre and dance. "When we
got the new space in Johnson it
all came together.
"We just played "Vincent"
at Piccolo Spoleto in Charleston, S.C.," Woods said. "We
sold out all four performances.
They loved us."
Woods said they have many
goals within the group.
"Our mission statement
sums up what we want," Woods
said. "We want to expose audiences to cross cultural diversity. We want to expand their
knowledge and creativity and
give them opportunities to experience theater. We also want
to enrich their cultural diversity.
"As for the faculty involved,
we want to show we do not just
teach, but we are also artists,"
Woods said.

WINTHROP]
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF

by Sam Mosher
Fine Arts Editor

Students who are looking
for cultural event credit but
don't want to attend the routineforeign films and summer
recitals can consider attending plays.
The New Stage Ensemble
will be performing two at Winthrop this summer. Both deal
with thebondbetween friends
and siblings and they are spotlighted for this summer's cultural roster.
"Vincent" stars Dan
Woods as Theo, the brother of
the talented yet troubled artist Vincent Van Gogh. During
the course of the play, Theo
transforms into Vincent while
reading the letters.
The playwright, Leonard
Nimoy, is better known as
Spock from the "Star Trek"
TV series. Nimoy based the

play on both an earlier play
and letters between Vincent
and Theo.
"Lettice and Lovage" is a
Broadway comedy by prize
winningauthor Peter Shaffer.
"Lettice and Lovage" is the
story of an offbeat friendship
between two women, Lettice
Doufette and Lotte Schoen in
London. They are bonded by
love of history and the theater as well as their dislike of
the mundane in their city's
life.
Jeannie Woods, assistant
professor of theatre and
dance, said the play details
the struggle people have trying to separate the mere from
the great.
"Vincent" will open June
9 and run through June 11.
"Lettice and Lovage" runs
July 21-23. There will be a $5
charge for students and a $10
charge for everyone else.

DRY
CLEANING
MfNTAYS.
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
OUGHT
'one HOUR
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ICMfTCAMDEN AVE.327-7735
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McDonalds

o
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TO BE IN PICTURES

The Office of University Relations is seeking
models for a variety of publications.
All types welcome

Drop by the office, 200 Tillman, tofillout an application
Please bring a recent photo to attach to your application
All applicants will be listed in a model pool, which will be
used when scheduling photography.
For more information, contact University Relations, 200 Tillman.

Vistracfions
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By Pete Kaliner

Magnum

By Brian Davis
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By Ted Kay

IF

Summer 1994 Cultural Events
• J u n e 9-11 8 p.m.
Johson Studio Theatre
New Stage Ensemble," Vincent," ext. 2287
• J u n e 10 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Dacus Library 18
Archives Film FEstival I, ext. 2131
• J u n e 11
8 p.m.
Recital, Walter Hautzig, piano, admission $5 w/ID
ext. 2255
Tillman Auditorium
• J u n e 12 8 p.m.
Faculty Recital, Eugene Barban, piano ext. 2255 Tillman Auditorium
• J u n e 13 8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
Recital, Linda Monesa, piano, ext. 2255
• J u n e 14 8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
Recital, Sigrid Luther, piano, ext. 2255
• J u n e 15 4 p.m.
Kinard Auditorium
Foreign Film, "Don't Look Now," ext. 2169
• J u n e 15
4 p.m.
Tillman
Auditorium
Recital, Harcourt Waller, piano
• J u n e 15
8 p.m.
Tillman Auditorium
Recital, Tae Sakai, piano, ext. 2255
•July 6
4 p.m.
Kinard Auditorium
Foreign Film, "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers," ext. 2169
2 p.m.
>July 15
Dacus Library 18
Slide show, 'Winthrop University: 100 Years
of Culture and Tradition," ext. 2131
•July 21-23 8 p.m.
New Stage Ensemble, "Lettice & Lovage,"
Johnson Studio Theatre
ext. 2287
•Aug. 3
4 p.m.
Foreign Film, "Dr. Mabuse, der Spieler," ext. 2169 Kinard Auditorium
•Aug. 5
2 p.m. & 3 p.m.
Archives Film Festival II, ext. 2131
Dacus Library 18
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YOU COULD LEARN A L0T FROM A DUMHY.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.

For more information, call the Airbag & Child Safely Hotline: 800^124-9333

Weekly Crossword
Food for Thought"
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
27

B Ge

? "?

ACROSS
Explosive device
Driller
Mr. Donahue
Medicinal plant
French school
Ms. Hayworth
Ms. Mlnnelll
Baked dishes
Twelve:Abv.
Buddies
Tiny bits
Fragrance
Sensible
Ridicule

33 Sax and oboe needs
34 Type of toaster
35 Japanese apricot
36 Perry's author
37 Mr. Convy & others
38 Halt
39 Be ill
40 Regions
41 City In Montana
42 Spaghetti adornment
44 Swerve
45 Female fowl
46 Type of printer
47 Sting
50 Name as a reference
51 Mr.'slady
54 Rome soup specialty
57 Legal claim
58 Egg on
59 Delaware's Capital
60 French girl
61 Golfer's needs
62 Sows
63
terrier
DOWN
1 Hairless
2 Mixture
3 Pizza topping
4 Ms. Arthur
5 Changed into
6 City in Florida

7 Diana
S Some trains
9 Caddoan Indian
10 For the time being
11 Hawaiian City
12 Piece of news
13 Scottish gal
19 "The mouse
21 Pea places
24 Astronaut Sally
25 Bldg. officials
26 Pin:Latin
27 Nightmare
28 Uncanny
29 Orangish pink
30 Pancake ingredient
31 Express feeling
32 Write the letter again
34 Pares
37 Broken grain husks
38 Certain
40 Encourages
41 Baseball need

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461. Schenectady, NY 12301

43 "
Company"
44 Supplies with food
46 Covered the Inner s i
face
47 Indecent matter
48 Bog down
49 Angel In France
" 50 Bay
52 Depend on
53 Knife
55 QB's aims
56 Fish eggs
57 "
Miserables"
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Overhead
Station

WINTHROP CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

H E L P WANTED

FALL AFTERNOON
JOB. Ann Barron Child
Development Center
needs
assistant
teachers in 1,2,3 year
old classes. Call 3279549.
Part-Time Help is
needed for a growing
company in Fort Mill and
Charlotte. Apply in
PERSONALS
person
at
First
Your personal ad could
Impressions at the
run here! Classified ad
Outlet Market Place
rates for Winthrop
(next to Hamrick's).
students are only $1 for
EOE and flixible hours.
the first 25 words and
60 cents for each
additional 10 words.
Call 323-3698 today for Planning a party? Need
information about a DJay? If so,
running your ad in the
rtix Plaster
first Fall issue on
DJayitig Services
August 24.
is very affordable. All
Male seeking attractive,
passionate female to the latest hits, Top 40,
R&B, Hip Hop, Country
spend intimate time
with. Write Johnsonian , Dance, or whatever
Personal #11 PO Box you want to hear.
Call 323-4366.
6770 Rock Hill SC 29733

i bedroom townhouses,
I 1/2 baths, fully
equipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry room. $425 /
month, water, and calble
included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.

would like to welcome
all t h e F r e s h m a n
Orientation students.
Overhead Station h a s
gifts a n d accesories
f o r all.

O

Winthrop Coliseum

1

of

$2 off
For Winthrop Students / Faculty and Staff
any purchase of $10 or more w/ valid Winthrop I.D
Limit one coupon per customer.
Phone 324-9663

Sell or buy i n t h e
classifieds.
Looking for something
specific?

All of y o u r g i f t n e e d s m e t i n o n e p l a c e !
Specializing in:
•Cards
•Wrapping

W a n t to find t h a t
special someone
t h r o u g h a personals
ad?

Hours: M-F 10-6
Sat. 10-5
Phone: 366-9933

m
Interstate
Self
Storage

803-324-7988

This week's puzzle solution

Rates: 1st 25
words...$1 for s t u d e n t s
+60 cents each additional 10 words.
(Call for off-campus rates
at 323-3698.)

AN ART STORE
BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS
With Student ID:
20% Discount first
two weeks
15% Thereafter
1027 Oakland Ave. No. 4
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730

803-324-7080

o

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

CTASSIC COPY
QUALITY PRINTING & COPYING
• Scratch Pads
• Tickets
• Resumes
• Brochures
• Flyers
• Pamphlets

COMPLETE PRINTING & MAILING SERVICE
MANY DIFFERENT STOCKS & COLORS
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES - QUALITY IN PRINTING

Paramount's Carowinds offers weekend employment
through the last weekend in October. Positions exist
as Ride Operators for those 18 & older or as associates in several areas for those 16 & older.
Pay rates are $5.60/hr. on Sat. and $4.60/hr. on Sun.
- even more for those with previous park experience.
Our associates enjoy special park benefits including
discounts, complimentary tickets and free park
admission when off duty.
Bus transportation is available from Winthrop's
campus on park operating days.
Apply Mon.-Fri.(9-5:30) & Sat.(11-5)at Employment
Office located behind the park.. For more info, call
(803)548-5300 ext. 2006 or (704)587-9006. You may
apply & interview as early as you like.
EOE M/F TM & Copyright O 1994 Paramount Parks. Inc. All Rights Reserved

ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

• ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

r FOR 3THOSE "I NEED IT YESTERDAY~l
(JOBS'J LEASE TRY OUR COPY_SER_y.CEj
-"FAX S E R V I C E * 24 HOUR RECEIVING SERVICE
* LIST OUR FAX NUMBER ON YOUR BUSINESS CARD
* WE OFFER A FAX SERVICE - NOT JUST A MACHINE

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
• Carbonless Forms
• Invoices
• Booklets
• Office Forms
• Church Bulletins
• Statements
• Announcements
• Envelopes
• Busine: : Cards
• Labels
• Letterheads
• Menus
• In House Typesetting Service

Located in Love's Plaza
at 1988 Cherry Rd.

M^den you get here!
Wort^weekends -with us!

Oakland Art Supply

17

•Gifts
• Stationery
•Accessories *UPS Shipping

&

• Food for T h o u g h "

ONE STOP PRINT SHOP

Expires 6/31/94 j

mdks& WROWZ
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Johnsonian?
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J

Winthrop's One Stop Music Shop

103 O a k l a n d Ave.
327-6332

All Sizes Available
No Deposit Required
Corner of Eden Terrace and 1-77
0 •
/ I s
<

1
3

Woody's Music

Plus,
Overhead
Station
is w i t h i n
w a l k i n g d i s t a n c e of
Winthrop

Interstate Self Storage

Winthrop
University

Please recycle
The Johnsonian

- SECRETARIAL SERVICE •

* LETTERS & FORMS* TERM PAPERS* RESUMES
* TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING* SERVICE FOR
ALL YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS

- WESTERN UNION SERVICE

-XOR

Mm%3m i f c O O w

HHiglslHHHfr

FAX# 803-328-6390
404 Oakland Ave.

wgiyn*.
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